
. wStore Closes at 5:30 o'clock.

If You Have Saved One Hundred Dollars
It Will Earn Fifty Dollars More

If You Invest It In Furniture
Strange how many people there are who do not credit that fact. Ifall of you hou>ekeeperswho

read this announcement fully realized how true is every statement we make, these carloads of spe-

cial-priced Furniture would be sold out in a week, or less.
Xaturally the hue and cry oi' imitators has discouraged many into thinking these movements

are allbosh— and we can't blame them. Notwithstanding, these semi-annual Furniture movements
grow greater and greater each succeeding season, largely upon the enthusiastic exploiting that they
receive from those who have profited by them so splendidly in the past.

To those who know for themselves, and those who know what their friends have secured in the
past, we simply say:

The February FURNITURE SALE Is Ready Again

And Furniture and Values Are Better Than Ever Before
$350,000 worth of special-priced furniture was bought for the February offerings inour New

York and Philadelphia stores. This means gigantic buying power, in making prices; and itmeans
extraordinary selection for those who share the furniture.

These suggestions of furniture and prices:

Controller Says Expenses Must Be

Curtailed.
Albany.Feb. 1.-In his report for the year ended

September 30. UN. Otto Kolsey. the, State Con-

troller, says that the Increased expenditures in the

last ten years for the support of government are due

to the increased wealth and population of the

State as well as to the extension of the *<»*««»*

cape of the State over the indigent and afflicted.

The Controller believes the policy of the State to

be so fixed that there is little chance tor an

radical reduction of expenditures, but "«^born
economy" should be practised to meet obligations

now authorized by law. Attention is called to some

of the exceptional claims due ar.d payable from

the State, such as the BO» of 5900,00) to meet the

judgment in favor of the railroad bonded counties

the adverse Judgment of the court of £"«*«£
In the insurance case, calling for near $U»0.000

to refunds, and pending claims of more than 000.000

Sr local assessments. The Controller also speaks

of the need of continuing payments for important

purposes, such as improvement of highways, for

SSS lityear the sum of H.M0.000 was appro-

priated, and for which J5.W0.000 has been asked
this year.

The transactions of the treasury for the year, ex-

cluding transfers from one fund "another show

the actual receipts to have ben J23,545,95: 9S and

\u2666he actual expenditures $25.900.7*6 73. and the
, cash

balance It. the treasury September 30, 1904. $9,840,-

IK68. After the proper adjustment of appropria-

tions, however, the actual working balance is

found to be 58.762.235 62. Tae total State debt at the

dose of the year was $9,410,660, but the canal debt
•Inkingfund to meet the canal debt was $3.696,493 55.
The estimated revenues for the ensuing year are

S2USW4SI7. while the estimated payments are
£26.725,457 70. making the estimated "working bal-

ancfe" or surplus in the treasury September 30.

3305. $3,641,318 88.
The State hospitals, he says, are Inadequate to

care for all patients, and he recommends a new
plant to be erected on the site in Washington
County recently selected by the commissioners.
To show the magnitude of toe State's Institutional
work, the Controller groups the -lants together

and compares them to a municipality. There
would bo over eleven hundred buildings, with a
community of 45,000 people, possessing a property
valuation of over $38,000,000. The;e are forty-seven
counties in. New York with a smaller total assess-
ment. To maintain all this requires nearly $8,000,000
a year.

The Controller states that the receipts from
ih<> T«>»-porjuion Bureau, more than JT.OW.OOO, arelikely to be reduced by the adverse decisions of
the Court of Appeals and the possible repeal of the
fEvings hank tax. The transfer taxes, about 15.-
600.000. were the largest in the history of the State.

BEACKETT TALKS AGAINST PASSES.

Asks Committee to Eeport His Bill Forbid-
ding Railroads to Issue Them.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Albany. Feb. I.—At a hearing before the Senate

Railroad Committee Senator Brackett to-day urged
the passage of his bill forbidding the issue of any
pass by a railroad company. Inasking the commit-
tee to report his measure Senator Brackett assert-
ed that the question was almost as important as
that raised by President Roosevelt with reference
to railroad rates. Then he attacked the railroads
for issuing passes.

$2 Costumers at $1.50
Golden oak and Imitation mahogany Costumera; heavy j

turned pole, four turned legs, six feet high,six brass double pftßs)

$11 Rockers at $7
Quartered golden oak Rockers; wood seat, broad arms, cross

panel back, fine construction, highly polished.

$8.25 Chiffonniers at $6.75
Golden oak Chiffonniers; shaped top, paneled ends, five long

drawers, well built and finished.

$6.50 Rockers at $5
Mahogany finished Rockers; polished wood seat, shaped

arms, fancy spindles, panel back. Inlaid marquetry, highly pol-
ished.

$12 Bureaus at $9
Golden oak Bureaus, shaped top 3S x 21 inches: two large

and two small drawers, upright oval plate mirror 16 x 26 Inches. |
$8.50 Dining Chairs at $5.50

Quartered golden oak Dining Chairs; banister back, shaped !
legs, box seat frame, slip seat in green leather, highly polished.

$22 Bureaus at $16
Swell front mahogany veneer Bureaus: two large and two

small drawers, top 42 x 21 Inches, shaped legs, upright oval
French plate mirror 22 x 28 inches, highly polished.

Parlor Tables Bookcases

$5.25 Rockers at $4.25
Mahogany finished wood seat Rockers; sadd'e-shaped wood

seat, fancy spindles, inlaid marquetry top panel, highly polished.

$1 Clothes Trees at 65c
Imitation mahogany Clothes Trees; heavy turned posts four

turned legs, six clothes pina, 05 Inches high.

$40 Brass Bedsteads at $30
Finest quality Brass Bedsteads in double- bed siz*: 4 ft. 6 in.

wide, 2-inch continuous pillars and top rails, thirteen fillers.
square corner connections, head-piece Hi> inches high, foot-piece
4O inches high, highly polished and finished ln best qpssJftf
lacquer.

$10 Extension Tables at $7
Golden oak Extension Tables: top 44 inches square, deep

rim. turned and fluted legs, six feet long when extended, well
built and finished.

$20 Toilet Tables at $14
Mahogany Toilet Tables; top 3*J x 2O Inches, serr

fancy carved standards and frame, pattern plate rr.lrr
In., highly polished.

$35 Brass Bedsteads at $28
Brass Bedsteads 4 ft. 6 In. wide. I^-lnch pillars and top

rails; seven fillers. "T" ball connections, cast t.rnss corners.
headpiece GO inches high, foot-piece, -JO inches high, highlyp©l-
ishel and finished ln beat quality lacquer.

Buffets [ Parlor Cabinets
At $4 .50. from $7

—
Golden oak

Table; square top, embossed rim.
At $5, from $7.so— Oolden oak

Pedestal Table; shaped top.

At $18.50. from $33—Mahogany
Table; crotch veneer top.

At $13.50. from $27
—

Mahogany
Table; inlaid top.

At $JO. frcm $30—Mahogany Ta-
ble; Inlaid top.

At $25. from 840— Mahogany Ta-ble; marquetry top.
At $26.50, from $42—Mahogany

Sheraton Table; richly Inlaid.
At $36. from $55—Mahogany Ta-

ble; richly carved top; top and
rim Inlaid with flue marquetry.

Library Tables
At $16, from $35

—
Quartered

golden oak Library Table.

At $20. from $»s— Quartered
golden oak Table; two drawers
and lower shelf.

At $17, from $25—Imitation ma-hogany Table; three drawers.
At $20, from $30

—
Quartered

gulden oak Library Table; shaped
rim.

At $25, from $35
—

Antwerp oakLibrary Table.
At $28, from $40

—
Quartered

golden oak Table, two drawers.
At $30. from $45

—
Quartered

*rol<if>n oak Table, nine drawers.At $32.50. from SSO
—

Quarteredgolden oak Table, oval top
At $35, from $50— Mahogany

J'erteytal Table, richly carved.
At $33. from $55

—
Mahogany Ta-ble, inlaid lines.

At $48. from $70
—

Mahogany
Kidney Table, fine marquetry.

At $80. from $80— Mahogany
Empire Table, hrms* trimmings

At $65. from $85
—

Quartered
golden oak Table, Colonial design.

At $80, from $125
—

Mahogany
Table, richly carved and moulded.

At $21. from $25—Quartered
olden oak Bookcase. sliding

doora.
At $22, from

—
Quartered

golden oak Bookcase, three sec-
tions.

At $35, from
—

Quarteredgolden oak Bookcase, richly
carved.

At $40. from $53
—

Quartered
golden oak Bookcase.

At $5.">, from
—

Quartered
golden oak Colonial Bookcase.

At $50. from $75—Mahogany
Bookcase Dutch marquetry.

At $55, from -Quartered
golden oak Bookcase. Louis XV.
pattern.

At $65. from $86— Quartered
golden oak Bookcase, Colonial de-
sign.

At $90, from
—

Quartered
golden oak Bookcase, Colonial de-
Sl

At $160. from $215—Quartered
golden oak Bookcase. richly
carved.

Sideboards
At $?6. from $32

—
Golden oak.

At $30 from $40 Golden oak.
At *35. from *45

—
Golden oak.

At $38. from $45
—

Golden oak.
At $43. from $53

—
Golden oak.

At $45. from $58
—

Golden oak.
At $38. from $70

—
Golden oak.

At $73, from
—

Mahogany.
At $80, from

—
Mahogany.

China Cabinets
At *:;.from $32

—
Weathered oak

China Cabinet
At $37. from

—
Golden oak

•Cabinet.
At $32. from $48

—
Mahogany fin-

ished China Cabinet.
At $37, from $42—Golden oak

Cabinet.
At $45. from $85

—
Golden oak

Cabinet.
At $55, from *80

—
Mahogany

Cabinat.
At $65, from $"8

—
Mahogany

Cabinet. ,J-

At $10.50. from $16— Mahogany
Buffet.

At 114. from Golden oak
Buffet.

At $35, from Mahogany
Buffet

At $26, from $45—Mahogany
Buffet.

At $38.50, from $45
—

Mahogany
Buffet.

At $40. from $«O—Mahogany
Buffet.

At SCO, from Golden oak
Buffet.

Parlor Suites -
At $21. from

—
Three pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $33. from $35

—
Three pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $40, from

—
Thro* pieces;

mahogany finish, damask cover.
At $40. from $65— Flva pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $32 from $78

—
Three pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $63. from $96— Three pieces:

mahogany, tapestry cover.
At $40, from $85 Five pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $75. from $100

—
pieces;

mahogany finish, damask cover.
At $75, from $150— rive placet,

mahogany finish, damask cover.
At $79. from

—
Five pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At 180. from $115

—
Threw pieces;

mahogany, damask cover.
At $85. from $130

—
Five pieces;

mahogany finish, tapestry cover.
At $95. from $125

—
Three pieces ;

mahogany finish, damask cover.
At $145. from $>$•

—
Three,

pieces; mahogany, damask cover.
At $175. from $215

—
Three,

pieces: oak frames, embossed va-
lour cover.

At $280 from $360
—

Three
pieces; mahogany, damask cover.

At $38. from S1O
—

Versls-iiartinCabinet, hand-decorate*!.
At $18. from $3«

—
U&hogasyCabinet, small size.

*.U *28. from Mahogany
Curio Cabinet, glass top.

M 523. from $42
—

GolS Carlo
Cabinet.

At $35, from $50
—

Vernls-Martla *
Cabinet, hand-decorated. i

At *40. from $65
—

Gold dacaimt.
Ed Cabinet.

*

At $42. from $33 Mahocaay Ca-
rlo Cabinet.

At MS, from Mar.ifmayCabinet; mirror back.
At $55. from $M— Martin

Curio Cabinet.
At $85. from $125—Mahosaay

Empire Cabinet.
At 51CO. from $130

—
Gold Cabi-

net.
At $113. from $173

—
Gold rsjnt

At $113. from SlB3
—

3fa!tocan->'
Cabinet.

At $140. from $215
—

woo.l
Cabinet.

At $150. from
—

Mahosanv
Cabinet.

At $175. from $330— Mahogany
Cabinet.

Odd Pieces of Parlor
Fsrnifttre

At $9.50 front
—

Imitation
niah->(can>- Divan.

At $1©.3». from
—

Mahogany
finished Rocker

At $11.5«. from
—

ilahosany
finished Cpholstered Arm Chair.

At $13. from $30
—

• Chair.
At $13.50. from $•©-InlaidRocker: upholstered s*at.
At $1». from

—
Carved ma-hogany Chair.

At $22.50, from $45
—

Walnut an«Gold Chair.
At $55. from $35

—
mahog-

any Divan.• At $3». from $56
—

Chair."Why, Senator, you're getting to be as had as
Bryan," exclaimed Senator "Barney" Martin, of
New -Tort

"Well, ifBryan is for this, he's right, but Idon't
know whether Iam in his corner or he is In mine,"
was the Quick retort.

"Senator, aren't you a director in some small,
non-dividend-paying railroads?" suggested Senator
fVilcox.
"Irefuse to deny or affirm," was the answer.

Thee be said: "It would be a great relief to the
members of the legislature who arc pestered to
death getting passes for their constituents. Igive
notice now that if this bill isn't reported soon. I
shall move, possibly to-morrow, to discharge the
committee."

A Bright Showing of
New Spring CottonsMORE TIME FOR CITY ASSESSMENTS.

Albany, Feb. I.—A bill designed to give taxpayers
five years in which to pay city assessments, in
New-York City, was Introduced in the Assembly
this morning by Mr. Grady. It provides that it
\u25a0hall be the duty of the tax clerks to divide the
Individual assessments in five parts, payable sue-
o«Esively a year apart, at 4 per cent Interest. This
bill is said to be advocated by a number of Im-
provement societies la New-York, owing to the
rapid growth of th<» outlying districts, which has
eaueed heavy assessments against the property
owners for sewers, pavements, etc.

TO CHECK CORNELL'S FORESTRY WORK.
Albany. Feb. I.—A hearing was given to-day by

Attorney General Mayer on the application that
proceedings be instituted In the Supreme Court to
restrain the Cornell University School of Forestry
and th« Brooklyn Cooperage Company from cut-
ting timber on the thirty thousand acres of land
In the Adirondack* purchased by the State for thepchool to make .experiments In scientific forestry.
The contention of ok applicants is- that the lands,
being purchased by State fund*, come within theprovisions of th* State Constitution prohibiting
the cutting of timber from wild forest lands ownedby the State.

GOVERNOR SIGNS FIRST BILL.
Albany. Feb. Governor Higgins to-d%y signed

the first legislative bill of his term as Governor.
3t is a measure of Senator GooJsell legalizing abond issue of the town of Goshen, Orange County
and is Chapter No. 1of the Laws of 1805.

HEARING FOR SLOCUM BILLS. .
Albany. Feb. L—The Senate Committee on Com-

merce and Navigation has set February 8 at 2 p. m
for a hearing on the two Marks bills known as the6locum bills, providing for the protection of ex-cursion boats against fire. «««.««

AMBLER'S INSURANCE BILL.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE THIBCNE.]

Albany. Fab. i.—An Insurance measure which
eace«d some little comment was Introduced by
firoator Ambler to-day. The Senator represents thedistrict In which "Lou" Payn. ex-Insurance Com-mi»«i«r!er. livee. and Mr. Payn was in Albany yeß

-

At $15. 3. S'Jti
Of cheviot serge: loose plaited coat wll^j!J|

across back; velvet collar: new full s!eeveS i>-saT
with satin. Plaited skirt. Others up to *-';7,

Second floor. Ninth street.

At $10 a Suit
Of navy blue and brown cheviot s*r*<>iJS3

box coat; belted back; lined with satin. *"\u25a0•*\u25a0
skirl.

, Linen Store. Third floor.

The Spring Styles
In Girls' SUITS ]

It isn't an easy task— designing suits f°r
girls of 14 to IS years. They must have,
more fashion than children's suits, and 5*!1
be girlish and young. They must be indi-
vidual and attractive, yet never elaborate..
They must be tine and durable; and mod-
erate inprice.

So sensible mother? say. And these j]
charming new Spring models are addressed
to sensible mothers.

Bed Linens
We offer today a limited number of par*

Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases, priced con-
siderably lower than their real values. AH
are perfect goods, nicely made and in cor-
rect sizes. :

Eighty-five pairs of pure Linen Sheet?,
90iM in. hemstitched. a $4.35 a pair>

Two hundred pairs of hemstitched Linen
Pillow Cases, *%¥% x 3t> inches, &t 80c 2
pair.

Table Linens Under-Price
Some after-stock-taking offerings of odd

lots that we wish to dispose of quickly:
20-inch Napkins, in fine, soft, silver-bleacafinish; absolutely pure linen, in good designs.

Sold regularly at $2.25; now at #1.50 a doien.
Also the same Napkin* In 24-inch size; regu-

larly $3*23; now at $2.50 a dozen.
Tea Cloths, one yard square, of satin damask;

hemstitched all around, in attractive designs;
regularly $1.50; now at #1 each.

Bleached Dollies. 16 inches square, of satin
damask, with sewed fringe; with row of open-
work; regularly $2; now at $1.35 a dose*.

Third floor.

JOHN WANAMAKEL
formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth .Street*

French Printed Plaid Voile, with prominent Main bar plaids, in woven
grounds of white, printed in floral designs. 45c a yard.

French Printed Organdy, in white grounds with cordedstripes, printed in
elaborate floral design*. 45c a yard.

French Printed Organdy Lisae, in white and dainty grounds, printed in
handsome floral designs, 37%Ca yard.

French Printed Pointelle Batiste, ingrounds of white, woven with small lustrous
polka-dotn printed in dainty floral designs. At 374ca yard.

Printed Irish Dimity, in new cluster-corded stripes, small checks, mostly on
white grounds, in the largest collection of small, medium and large floral designs
ever shown. At 126cand 3Oc a yard.

Printed striped 31lk-and-cotton Mousselin*. \%oven with a dainty satin and
crepe stripe on grounds of white sllk-and-cotton mousseline. printed in attractive
floral designs. At 6oc a yard.

Printed Silk-and-cotton Figured M<>u*sellne, i,, grounds of white with small andmedium woven Bilk dots, printed In uttra.ttve floral designs at *Va yard
Printed Lace-striped SUk-and-cnton Mone—line; In white ground with' cordedlace stripes, printed In attractive floral designs \t 35c iyard coraed
Belf-colored SHk-embroldered PoUa-Dot CrejM Mon—tea, at 3.V- ydhelf-colored SUk-and-cotton Embroidered Polku-tloi Crepe Mousseilne, at 50e. a

%v'aOr-ir* SUk'tnd"cotton Embroidered Polka-dot Mousselire. at 20r. 3«ic. 4Oc
Relf-colored Silk-a.id- otton Moussellne. at SOr a yardSelf-colored Mlk-and-cotton Moueseline. at ISc. aSc. .".7'3c und'.tUu'a yard

Tenth strv. t.

Aa the season advances the number of designs is Teduced at least a half,

and the later patterns are sold in larger quantities; and there are a great
many hundreds of women who like to have the things which they are not
likelyto meet when they wear them.

That is why this early showing attracts such large interest among best-
dressed women. Chief est among the newcomers are the following:

Embroidered Swiss Muslin,in more than one hundred and fifty different
patterns, from the modest little dots to the most elaborate novelties, includ-
ingEnglish eyelet embroidery, amber shades, polka dot?, sail-makers* eyelets,
embroidered medallions in lace designs and many other effects. 50c to
$1.50 a yard.

Well-informed women know that these are the days for securing the
choicest cotton dress fabrics for Spring and Summer gowns. During these
early days we display hundreds of exclusive patterns that willnot be seen
later on.

C.M.Sheehan Declares the B.R. T.
Structures Are Weak.

When the State Railroad Commission resumed ln
Brooklyn yesterday, its hearing of complaints
against the service of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company. Jerry J. Chambers, of the Twenty-eighth
Ward Taxpayers' Association, declared the head-
way on the Ralph-aye. line was shameful. He said
that on a recent evening he waited twenty-seven
m'nutes for a car. On suggestion by Mr. Cham-
bers, announcement was made by Commissioner
Dickey that a session would be held to-night.

John ~. Crelghton. secretary of the Brooklyn
League, said that when it wont before the com-
pany, it had a case fully substantiated by time
sheets and checks on cars, which had been worked
out by inspectors of the organization. Representa-
tives of the league, he said, were always accorded
a respectful hearing, and in nearly every Instance
in the last two years the recommendations it made
were put into effect. President Winter had kept
every promise he had made to the league, he de-
clared. Last wtek. twenty-four extra cars had
hr-en srcun:d for the theatre crowds both goingfc.nd coming. Mr. Creighton thought the most Im-portant fact brought out at Tuesday's hearing was
the possibility of running more elevated trains in
the non-rush hours.

C. If.Sheehan, chairman of the transit committee
of the Twenty-sixth Ward Board of Trade, spoke
of what he called the structural weakness of theelevated roads. He asserted that the Fulton-st.
elevated road sagged whan trains passed over it,
particularly at South Portland-aye. where the
structure yielded from three to four inches. He
said that of the scores of bolts he found lacking
on the Broadway structure, four were replaced by
rusty bolts and nuts. He added that at 8:15 a. m.
yesterday there were seventy-six cars In theRl.igr-wood barns, and at the same time on aGates-aye. car the crowd was so great that sevenmen. three women ai.d a chiid were compelled to
st«n<l on the front platform.

President Winter denied that the elevated struct-ures were unsafe. Chief Engineer Nichols of theBridge Department advocat. d the abandonment of
the platforms on the Brooklyn end of the Bridge.
which would Involve the running of the elevated
cars through to Manhattan. Mr. Nichols thought
the entire capacltv of the Bridge, elevated and sur-
face tracks was Lr-lng ÜBed, and that the service
would be Improved by the new loop station by
about 20 ppr cent.

Neils Poulaoa explained the track arrangement
by which the present Bride terminal might be
utilized.

HAS OPTION ON ARABIAN STEEDS.
Baron Heftier, a Russian, sailed for Europe last

week, taking with him an option on ten pure
blooded Arabian horses owned by the Huntlngton
Stud, on Long Island. The price Is $160,000. and the
option expires in three months.
It is said that Baron Heftier Is making negotia-

tions for some government. Ifso. the government
will tfft some animals which are said to be the bestexisting types of pure Arabian horses ln th"worldIhe horses are sprung from some Arabian mareswhich were brought to this country by RandolphHuntlngton In 1808.

"v "
1
"
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BRONX PARK RAILWAY BILL CHANGED.
Albany. Feb. 1.-Mr. Ellis'* bill, aimed to prohibit

the.construction of railways in the Bronx Park inNew-York City, but affecting all parks In that city
was amended by the Railroad Committee of the"Assembly to-day so as to affect public places inNew-York City and providing that the consent ofthree-fourths, instead of a majority, of theComiwoa Council must be secured.

SAYS "If3 TRACK SAGS.

TO MEET ODELL TO-DAY.

Leaders to Talk Oxer Municipal
Campaign with Him.

'Px-Oovrrnor Odell will begin to-day a three-day
eonfeience with New-York and Brooklyn district
leaders with reference to piano for the municipal
campaign, and legislation desired by the local
organizations <<f interest to taxpayers and voters.
Tht desirability and utilityof a legislative Investi-
gation of the lighting contracts and of a bill for
reducing the price of gas will be thoroughly gone
over. 'When the State chairman was asked yes-

terday If the Republicans would run a straight
ticket in this city next fall, he said:

"That question willnot be settled till next sum-
mer. The Republican leaders here will take care
of that. Nothing can be done until sentiment
crystallizes."

In windingup his article he says:

Should publicity of expenditures by political com-
mrttees have the effect of reducing campaign con-
tributions, political machinery and party efficiency
would not be harmed. The reduction would cut off
the camp followers, whose slight party affiliations
serve no other purpose than to give occasion for
utterly useless and extravagant expenditures.
Newspapers find periodicals are a more effective
«?<lu ational force than tons of pamphlets usually
distributed during elections.

Contributions by corporations should be restricted.
The freedom of individuals to contribute according
to their means and inclinations to party organiza-
tiors need not be Interfered with by legislation.
There Is, however, no inherent Individual right to
secrecy in respect to activities influencing the
great court of public opinion, which, as the result
of each national election, passes upon the right*
and property of all. The turning on of the light
cannot be deemed an unconstitutional Increase of
federal or State control.

Would Restrict Campaign Gifts
from Corporation.

Ex -Congressman Perry Belmont contributes to
the cm lent number of "The North American Re-
view" a chapter on "Publicityof Election Expendi-
tures," in which he declares that subscriptions from
corporations should be restricted. He holds, too,
that political organizations which manage cam-
paigns should by law be compelled to publish a full
report of their financial transactions. Mr.Belmont
says that the Democratic managers of the
Buchanan campaign spent less than $25,000, and the
Republican* the same year spent less than $100,000.
while in recent Presidential campaigns the expenses
have reached into the millions.

Mr. Belmont sketches the history of legislation
aiming at the suppression of corrupt practices in
election*, giving a good deal of space to the New-
York and Massachusetts laws, and to the English
corrupt practices act. Of the lattsr he says:

The act limits the personal expenses of candi-
dates to £100, of which ;i statement must be made
to the agent. It prohibits any payment for the
hiring of horses, carriages or for railway fares, or
to an elector for the use of any house, land, build-
ing or premises for the exhibition of any address
bill or notice, or on account of committee rooms in
excess of a stipulated number.

The act limits the number of persons who may
be legally employed by a candidate as deputy elec-
tion asenta, polling c'.orks, messengers, clerks, etc.,
in proportion to the number of cl«-<>tors in the bor-
ough or county for which the candidate stands.

Expenses In respect to miscellaneous matters
other than those enumerated in a schedule from-
ing part of the act. may not exceed in the \u25a0whole
the maximum sum of £30u.

P. BELMONT ON REFORM.

terday, presumably to help the bill, which provides
that In estimating the surplus profits of any flre

insurance company for the purposes of makinc a

dividend on its capital stock there shall bft
n
r«serve4

(com such profits a sum equal to --the amount of
all unearned premiums." Under the prwni law
the sum reserved must be equal to the *hoie

amount of premiums."

BMIMEMV OF ~~SEM rANTS.

A Billto Prevent the Corruption of
Employes.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO TilH TRIBrNK.J
Albany. Feb. 1.-A bill exactly embodying the

provisions of a recent Massachusetts enactment,

aimed to prevent the corruption of employes and

the bribery of servants and agents, was Introduced
by Senator Baxe, of New-Vnrk. to-day. The bill

provide* that "whosoever gives, offers or promises

to an agent employe or servant any sift or gra-

tuity whatever with intent to influence his action ln

relation to his principal's, employers or master's
business; or any agent, employe or servant, who

receives or accepts a gift or gratuity or promise,

under an agreement or with an understanding that
he shall act in any particular manner in relation
to his employer's busineas. shall be punished by a
fine of not loss than $10 nor more than $500, or Im-
prisonment for not more than one year."

The act is designed to prevent the payment of
commissions on purchases of supplies or for the
use of the employe's influence by bribing him to
secure, contracts, appointments to position or to do
any other act by which the employer Is imposed
on. Among other little,details of everyday life that
would be interfered with if this bill passed is the
agreement between the butcher, the grocer and the
storekeeper, on the one hand, and the house ser-
vant, on the other, whereby the latter gets a per-
centage for turning over the trade of the house.

INCREASE IN TWO YEARS, $4,500,000.
Controller Grout received yesterday .from Edward

A. 81atter>'. Collector of of Assessments and Ar-
rears, Department of Finance, his annual report,
giving the receipts of his bureau for 1903 an*
1904. as compared with similar revenues for UWI
and 1902. showing an Increase of.over 11,500,000 laHie laet two yew*. . .....:._ ..__._

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Albany, Feb. I.—Bills introduced in the Assembly

to-day Include those of:
Mr.Perham. concurrent resolution providing that

whenever a case Is on the New- York or KlmtaCounty Supreme Court calendar for a year withoutaction, the Appellate Division shall certify th"n?odof the appointment of a trial commissioner, whosequalifications shall lie equal to a Supreme CourtJJ
ssa lar

Cy'ofnj12.000O BhaH SeFVe f°r -ix *•»«.«"
Mr. Burns, 'permitting the- sale of uncooled meatsop Sundays, before 10 a. m.. during June. July

August and September.
* ••\u25a0* Jmy *

Mr. Matthews, prohibiting the use of methyl orwood
of foods

in any of its forms, in the prepara-tion of foods. . *>«*«»

Mr. Bedell, providing that the lease of a foreijm
railroad to a New- York State railroad must be nm?-
flea by two-thirds of the stock of each corporation
at an annual meeting for the purpose of electing
directors, providing that notice of the approval of
such leases shall have been given

Mr. Wainwrlght. forbidding proxy voting In meet-ings and elections in membership corporations.
Bills Introduced in the Senate to-day Include

those of:
Senator Gates, authorizing the adjutant general

to sell to the federal government the old arms andequipment of the National Guard, the proceeds toapply to the purchase of new equipment.
Senator Ambler, providing that in estimating thesurplus profits of a fire Insurance company an

amount shall be reserved equal to all uneurm-dpremiums, instead of the whole amount of pre-miums, ad at present. \
Senator Gardner, amending the Civil Service lawso as to deny the privilege of such service to per-

sons guilty of crime or disgrace only after six-
teen years of age.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS PRAISED.
David H. Ray. who has asked for the removal of

the Municipal Civil Service Commission, said yes-
terday that he had no fault to find with th.i Board
of Examiners. It wu, he paid, to protect the
Board of Examiners against undesirable colleagues
appointed without open competition that he pro-
tested and brought charges aguinst th« commis-
sion for violation of Civil Service principle* and
the rules. There was nothing against the Board
of Examiners or the chief examiner, who was aman of excellent qualifications, ability and in-tegrity.

The resolution of the committee provides practi-
cally for what Mr. Palmer's and Mr. La Rue's
amendments aimed at to-day, but it would have
led to endless confusion to give these bar associationslegal status as principals in the inquiry, with un-
limited right of cross-examination. The public willhave no ground for complaint of the good faith orthoroughness of this investigation. Every' practica-
ble facility willbe given for the bringing of relovanttestimony before the committee. Ihope we canhave the flr«t hearing the latter part of next wn'kMost of the sessions of the committee will be heldin Albany, but the committee will go wherever cir-
cumstances require.

It can do no harm to let the Jamestown Bar As-
sociation be represented, and it will serve to dispel
the widespread feeling that a political effort is to
be made to smother the Investigation and white-
wash Judge Hooker.

The Judiciary Committee met after the session
and outlined In some degree Its plans. It selected
Henry B. Cowan as counsel to conduct the investi-
gation. Robert J. Fish, of Madison, chairman of
the committee, said the hearing would take place
at Albany and Dunkirk. He said the committee
would confer with Mr. Coman next Tuesday to
arrange for the taking of testimony the latter part
of next week.

By resolution the committee Invited the bar as-
sociations of New-York, Brooklyn and Jamestown
and the State Bar Association to co-operate with
the Assembzly committee and its counsel in pro-
curing witnesses and evidence.

Chairman Fish said to-night:

Investigation of "Postal Graft"-
Charges to Begin Next Week.

IBT TEUSi3RA?II TO THE TRIBI
Albany. Feb. I.—After the longest and most ex-

citing session of the year the Assembly to-day ac-
cepted the report of the Judiciary Committee, rec-
ommending an investigation by that committee of
the "postal graft" charges against Justice Warren
B. Hooker, of the Supreme Court. By a decisive
majority it stifled the amendments offered by
George M. Palmer, the Democratic leader, and by
La Rue, of Jefferson County, a Republican mem-
ber, the note authorizes the bar associations of
New-York 'and Brooklyn to be represented at the
investigation and examine '\u25a0witnesses, the other
conferring the same privilege upon the Jamestown
Bar Association. This action was taken after a
strong plea by Assemblyman Fish, chairman of
the committee, against the passage of either
amendment. Mr. Fish insisted that the committee
could be trusted to act without fear or favor, and
that any such amendment would indicate a lack
of confidence) in the committee. It was noted that
the friends of Justice Hooker all opposed the
amendments.

The recommendations of the Judiciary Committee
were finally accepted by a unanimous vote after
a heated debate. Assemblyman Fish reported from
the Judiciary Committee the resolution, the nat-
ure of which was forecasted In The Tribune yester-
day. After reciting the history of the charges, their
treatment at the hands of the grievance committee
of the State Bar Association and the subsequent
request by Justice Hooker, addressed to Speaker
Nixon and asking for a legislative Investigation,
the resolution continued:
Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee of the

Assembly be and Is hereby authorized and in-
structed to Inquire and fully investigate In regard
to the uth of the accusations against said War-
ren B. Hooker contained in said communication
of 'the said Jamestown Bar Association, and ail
matters relating thereto or connected therewith,
and all other matters affecting the fitness of said
Warren B. Hooker to hold the high office of Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, and to report to the As-
sembly with all convenient speed the proceedings
had and the testimony taken by said committee,
together with its opinion thereon, and such recom-
mendations as such committee may make In the
matter.

The eaid committee be and is hereby given ana
granted all authority and power given and granted
to a committee of the legislature or either house
thereof, by the legislative law, may sit In such
place or places within the State as it may deem
necessary and proper for the convenience of wit-
nesses or otherwise, may send for persons and
papers, compel the attendance of witnesses, take
under oath oral testimony and receive written evi-
dence, and may for that purpose employ such
counsel and stenographer and other assistants as
it may need. That the sergeant-at-arms of the
Assembly shall attend said committee, serve suchpapers and perform such other duties as the com-
mittee may require, and that the said committee
shall report to the Assembly on or before March 15.

Immediately after this resolution was presented
George M. Palmer, th« Democratic leader offeredan amendment, making it mandatory on the partof the committee to have representatives ofrth
i asfod&tions present and represented by coun-Bel* -,Thl8 6tarted the fight. Mr. Fish bitterly op-posed the amendment. He urged that the whole

affair would be probed to the bottom without anysuch requirement.

Mr. Palmer said:
Iwant the committee to act as ,a tribunal, andhave nothing to do with presenting the case or de-

nning what the witnesses shall be asked to testifyto or what questions shall be asked.
The Palmer amendment was opposed by all the

Republican leaders, including Assemblyman Rogers,
of Broome, who said.

There must not be any suspicion that this inves-tigation is not going to be conducted fairly. Justice
Hooker has demanded the Investigation, and the
committee will report whether Impeachment pro-
ceedings should be instituted or a joint resolutiontor the removal of Justice Hooker should be adopted
or the facts do not warrant any action. The blight
of suspicion should not be thrust upon this com-
mittee before it begins its work. There is too muchsuspicion put on the legislature now by unthinking

Ipersons and some newspapers.
Assemblymen Hooker, of Genesee, and Ogden, of

Monroe, both Republicans, favored the Palmer
amendment, while declaring their confidence In the
committee.

The amendment was killed by a vote of 93 to SS,
Hooker and Ogden voting with the Democrats for it.

Immediately on the defeat of the Palmer resolu-
tion Assemblyman La Rue, of Jefferson, a Republi-
can member, offered an amendment permitting the
Jamestown Bar Association to be represented. At

< this juncture there was a wrangle over a point of
,order made by Mr. Fish and sustained by Speaker
Nixon. The point of order would have dismissed the
amendment, and it was charged by the Democrats
that the resolution was being railroaded by the
friends of Justice Hooker. This amendment was
lost by. 78 to 47, several more Republicans voting
with the Democrats The original resolution then
went through unanimously.

Before his amendment was voted down Assembly-
man La Rue made a significant plea for it. He
said:

ORDER HOOKER INQUIRY.
FIGHT IXTill:ASSEMBLY.
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TO INCREASE REVENTI-.

Governor Calls Conference to Dis-

cuss New Tax Plans.
[BT TELEOHAPn TO TKB TBIBCNB.]

Albany, Feb. I.— -conference of considerable
legislative significance was held at the Execu-

tive Mansion to-night. Senator John Raines.
Speaker Fred Nixonand Assemblyman James T.

Ror«r«. who attended a similar conference last

track were among those present. Ways and

weans of increasing the State's revenue by in-

direct taxation were discussed and other legis-

lative matters were talked over. The advantages

and disadvantages of the various finance plans,

including tax on stock transfers, mortgage tax.

both nat and record, and an Increase of the ex-

cise tax. v.ere all considered.
Governor Hlsgins in mentioning the fact of

the conference indicated that it was one of the

UEual conferences for discussing the legislative

situation, of which there are many during the

session month?. Inhis talk to-day the Governor

reaffirmed his determination that there should be

no return to direct taxation. He said:
•We shall not go back to direct tax while the

blue pencils hold out in the executive chamber,

end we have a pretty fair supply on hand."

This expression brought chills to legislators

who realize that the blue penciling would be

done on appropriation bills.
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